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M/s. Windsor Machine Ltd

0

al{ an@ 3r4la sr?gr arias ra mare a gr am#t sf zrnf,faf
al; Tyg 34f@rat at 3rfta z y=terr am)a Igd a rat & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'+TR"q tl-<cbl'< cITT :f[trlffOT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~ '3i:'ll I c\1 ~~, 1994 cITT rrr 3iafa Rt sat; mg Rf #a GfR "B
~ \:fRT cBl" ~-\:fRT cB" '!,l"~ q'<'1cb cB" 3lclT@ "TRia,rrr ·~ 0

3TTR ~, %fRcl" '1.Ncblx,
fctro J.i-;11C"l£1, m fcr:wr, as if=a, fta tua, ir mf, { fact : 110001 cBl"
#l unf a1Reg I

(i) . A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section:-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf ma cITT mRi" a wft aR ala fas#t qusrIr zr qR-1 cblxl'.5ll-i
z fan#t qosrw au rwsrirma a via s mf #i, zu f4at rusrir zn rust

ark as fcITTf) cblx-&I~ if m fcpm 'l-JO-sl~llx if "ITT l=f@" 4Rau a ha g{ zit I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) ma a are f9fl lz zuTqr Raffa l=flQf tR m l=flQf cB" fc!Pl'-lf01 ii Bql1141 ~

~ l=flQf tR \:!i:'ll I al ca #f mu i it qra ars fa#t l, u veg ,fuffaa '"''-~ . , :. ~
el-\
(b)_ · In case _of rebate of _duty of ~xcise on goods exported to any co~ntry or t7rr.it.. o···.ry outside·,_, ·\t~;
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any :. ~
country or territory outside India. e - ) .. ~/!i

'-<:'(> ',c ¼ c'.o/.."..
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('r) ~ "W'fi q,f 'I'fITT'T ~ ~ 'lfW -,i, offfi'I (~ m~ 'ITT) f.'l<lm f<ls'-11 Tf<iT • " .

mre tl
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

tT 3wr=f \kl!lt;"i cCl" '3tllli;"i ~ cB" 'I'fITT'T cB" ~ \Jl1" ~~~ cl?l" -rm t 3ITTv an?gt it z ear gi fr # garfa ngara, 3ft # tr uRa aa T I
~ if fcrffi 3#fenfrr (1.2) 1998 'cTRf 109 ~ ~9;cfd fcp,:r ~ ml
(d). Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,

1998.

(1) ~ '=-t4It;-i ~ (~) PJ,p-11qJ\, 2001 cf) frn:r=r 9 cf) 3WIB fctPlf4tsc m~
~i:[-8 it <TT mW-TI , )fa m2 # 4fa 3mgr hf fa#fa cfr-;:r l=INf fa er-r?gr vi
arftc an?gt a#l a?t-?t ,Raj # arr UR@r am4ea fqn urr al@gl a re gal 5. cBT
ensff oiafa ear ass feufRa # # yrara # rd arr €ls-6 arara #t if
+ft et4t afe;IThe above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribE:ld fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944,- under

Major Head of Account.
(2) ftfcl"1'1 ~ 'fi W'II "® ~ ,[1pl'f 1C('P elR, ,sq;q m "'9iR '"",ii m ,sq;q 200/- 0
#ha «rat at ug ail sj viaa v Gara snr st m 1 ooo; - ctr imx:r :fffiFl ctr
Gg IThe revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One

Lac.

#tu zyca, #tu qr4a grca vi @taan4#tu mqf@ru ,R 3r4)Gr
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) at saraa zca or@f1, 1944 ctr tlRf 35- uom/35-~ cf) 3W@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

qfRra aRb 2 (1) cB" it ~~ cf) 3IBfclT al r9, r9at aa i xfli:fr
zqca, #ta saraa zrca vi ala 3r4t#tu nrnfraw (Rrec) 4l afar et#ta ff3o1,
3\tP-lt;lci!ICi it 3it-2o, ge z@Raza autos, at ++T, 3ll3f!Cilcillt;-380016. 0

2) 4ta sna zyeas (gr#ta) Pr1ra6#1, 2001 ctr t1ru 6 cf) 3Wffi m ~--~-3 it RtTTfu=r
fag 3rqur an41Ra Inf@aii Rt r{ an4la a fas or4ta fag ·Tg 3mar t "ifR >ITdllT ~
st Ta zrca #t mi, cane #t ajTr 3lR -wrrm ·Tut uifn ug 5 ala zGr # % cmi
Tg 1 ooo /- ~ ~ m-rfr I ii sa zyca #l ir, ans at ajTr 3TR -wrmT 7f<TI Wll~

5 Gal4 UT 50 GT TT m at ET; 5ooo/- # uf stt 1 \i'l6T ~ ~ ctr T-ffrr .
an #t mmr sn aura mTnr u4ft Gu 5o lg uwt uant & ai w; 1oooo/- fl
hcft eh I cITT ~ ..(il3illcb xKii-R-1'< at#a d rue # sq i ffltf ctr ~ I Zffi
wrc Ga en fa fa4Pleb af'5f cf) ~ ctr ~ cBT m

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in·
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and abovef5ffl::ac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a bfunch o(any~t"...... . '.-. /' '\-: .· <,· .• \°. .±,\

~ :,. I \•J -,\ l
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nominate public sector bank of the place. where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the J,ribunal is situated . , ·.

(3) zuf grmra{ am±ii aorr eh ?& at r@ta sia # fu #h ar grar rja
<Pf x1 TTPm \jfRT ~ ~ c'f~ ~ 1Wf ~ -ifr fcn" ~ t@T ffl xl ffi ~ ~ ?:f~~ ~
~a ya a7@l uatvar at va 3mar fhu 'GlTITT i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.LO. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be,. is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) arqra zyca ar@fr +97o zem vizier at rgqf-+sfafa ReffR fh; rIr
a 3rdaa znr e 3rat zuenfen Rfu If@rt # snag u@la at ya fa R

. 6. 5 o ha at <-ll I ll I c u zca fas cam @tr afey
One copy of .application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a sit iif@mt at fiatar mlTT at sit ft err 31r[fa f4antm t
uil #tr zyca , 4a sari zyea vi hara 3r4l#tu nrznrf@raur (raff@f@) 'Pl<:r=f, 1982 if
f.n%c:r %1 .
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar area, h.4a 3euz greens va flcJlcfH 3-141(>11-!J~(fl"lfcici).c), qfc=t 3fCflm c), difcFR>IT ~
h.&tz 3uTz rea 3f@1fez1a, 8&yy Rt arr 39 #gila fa#hr(«in-) 3/f@9fez# 2&y(2%y ft
in 29) fiia: e€.o.2a8y a1Rt f@hr3f@f7I#, 88&9Rtarr3 h3ii glaraat aftr[ft
are , arrffRRa qa-«fr starau 31earf i, GJ"~rc=r faz Irr h 3iairsa ftsrarr
3r)f@a2zr if?r zrailsaza 3f@aazt
he4hr3ua areaviarah3iaiaaifr arr rear fear rf@a?

(i) mu 11 tr c), ~~m
(i) rl sm RR #t a{ arr rnr
(iii) pr smr fez1mla4 ah fezra 6 h 3iaair ear vaa

- 3matarfzr fazrnuhwane fa#r 8t. 2)~ .2014m 31war Eh qa f@a@r3r4liar uif@rath
tra=re.=r fear7ftrar 35ffvd 3fCtR>f cn)"~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06~08.2014, under
sectio\1 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
unde(·section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6)(i) zr3r2erh4f arfr f@rasurhmar sri arr 3rrar era znr zauz fratf@a it atwr fcmr 'iJfQ"~
h 1o% agrarcrr 3it szi hara av faf@a &laaav 10% 2pareru ft srmaa&1,"o,

. . -----.., '. 0'

(6)(i) In view of .above, an appeal against this order shall lie before.~he,°Tribuna;Jt/~
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty ~r:~:_ih di.sput~. dt 3
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." \'%\~J~'J

~;,1' '" * c'' . ..,_.:S--J
.. ~-
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ORDER IN APPEAL

0
3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this

appeal on the following grounds:
a) That the service of the canteen contractor is towards fulfillment of

the legal obligation as per the Factory Act which makes providing

canteen facility mandatory;
b) That the cost of such services clearly forms part of the cost of

production and therefore is part of the value charged by them.

When the cost of service is part of cost of production, the credit is

clearly admissible as held in the case of GTC Industries Ltd.

reported in 2008 (12) STR-468 (Tri.-LB);

e That in case of input services, it is not€&iBieo as to establish
-·~1~

nexus and there is no condition atta{b';,r a~t;;'(:;e-w~· s etc.' in the .

k °s%·Q°
s:a..

This appeal has been filed by M/s Windsor Machine Ltd., Pot No. 06

07, Phase-I, GIDC, Chhatral, Taluka - Kalol (herein after referred to as the

appellants) against the OIO No. 44/AC/EX/MEH/17-18 dtd. 20.03.2018

(herein after referred to as the impugned order) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-Mehsana (herein after referred to as

the adjudicating authority).
2. The brief facts of the case are that the appellants were engaged in

manufacturing wiring harness and were availing the benefits of cenvat credit

as per Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (for brevity "CCR11
). During the audit, it

was noticed that the appellants had availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.

9,98,938/- on outdoor catering services and legal services received by them

for setting up other unit overseas. The appellants were issued show cause

notice for wrongly availing cenvat credit amounting to Rs. 9,98,938/-. The

adjudicating authority found that the appellants were not entitled for cenvat

credit amounting to Rs. 5,48,463/- on outdoor catering services as it did not O
fall in the given definition in Rule 2(1) of the CCR and cenvat credit

amounting to Rs. 4,50,475/- on legal services as it did not fall in the

definition of in put services as defined in Rule 2 (I) of CCR as the "services

used in relation to setting up" premises of provider of output service or an

office relating to such factory or premises is omitted from inclusive portion of

the definition of the input service with effect from 01.04.2011. The

adjudicating authority accordingly rejected the cenvat credit amounting to

Rs. 9,98,938/- and order recovery of the same along with interest and also

imposed penalty of equivalent amount under Section 11AA of the Central

Excise Act, 1944.
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said definition. They rely on the judgement of Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the case of Ramala Sahkari Chint Mills Ltd. vs. CCE,

Meerut-I-2016 (334) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) and the legal service is clearly

covered in the inclusive part of the definition;

d) That the demand is also barred by limitation as there was no

intention to evade payment of duty.

4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 27.06.2018 in which Shri

Vimal Thakkar and Shri Vishal Patel, Authorised persons appeared on behalf

of the appellants. They reiterated the grounds of appeal. They further stated

that the legal help was taken for takeover of a company in Italy and the tax
was paid under reverse charge mechanism.

5.. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and

submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the

arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as
oral submissions during personal hearing.

0 6. I find that the issues to be decided in the instant case are whether the

cenvat credit has been rightly rejected by the adjudicating authority on

outdoor catering and the other on legal charges paid outside India for setting

up business on the ground mentioned in the impugned order.

7. First of a II, I take up the case of rejection of cenvat credit availed for

outdoor catering services. The rule 2 ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 deals

with the various definitions for the purpose of allowing or otherwise cenvat ·

credit. The main part of the definitions with which we are concerned in the

instant case is Rule 2 (I) which defines "input service". After the Notification

No. 3/2011-C.E. (N.T.) dtd. 01.03.2011, the exclusion clause (C) which

0 deals with the category of input services on which cenvat credit will not be
allowed, reads as under:

"such as those provided in relation to outdoor catering, beauty
treatment, health services, cosmetic and plastic surgery, membership of a

club, health and fitness centre, life insurance, health insurance and travel
benefits extended to employees on vacation such as Leave or Home Travel
Concession, when such services are used primarily for personal use or

. I

consumption of any employee;" (emphasis provided)

On going through the definition of the input services and reading that

with the specific exclusion of certain category of input services which are.

used primarily for personal use or consumption of an/-:-~P~,. it leaves
no doubt that the cenvat credit taken on outdoor catefmng services\cannot be

held admissible. . . ,' ,. J~-··)·!!\ ·4.39\a.. ss
~/1,/'•o " c·••'.-;,1f

.. ~

..,I
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Moreover the interpretation cannot add words to the definition, where

definition is unambiguous and crystal clear. The Hon'ble High Court of

Bombay in the case of Nicholas Piramal (India) Limited [2009(244) ELT 321

(Born)], has on the question of interpretation of Rules, made the following

observation:
"We may only mention that hardship cannot result in giving a go-by

to the language of the rule and making the rule superfluous. In such a

case it is for the assessee to represent to the rule making authority

pointing out the defects if any. Courts cannot in the guise of
interpretation take upon themselves the task of taking over legislative

function of the rule making authorities. In our constitutional scheme

that is reserved to the legislature or the delegate.
Hardship or breaking down of the rule even if it happens in some cases
by itself does not make the rule bad unless the rule itself cannot be
made operative. At the highest it would be a matter requiring

reconsideration by the delegate.
It is never possible for the Legislature to conceive every possible 0
difficulty. As noted a provision or a rule can occasion hardship to a
few, that cannot result in the rule being considered as absurd or

manifestly unjust.
In our opinion, the rule must ordinarily be read in its literal sense

unless it gives rise to an ambiguity or absurd results."
8. I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal's had pronounced eligibility of CENVAT

credit on various items, before 2011. Despite the Legislature being aware of

these judgements/orders, yet it chose to restrict the credit by changing the

eligibility in 2011, by excluding these items. Hon'ble Supreme Court has

very categorically stated that "Courts cannot add words to a statute or read
words into it which are not there" (Parmeshwaran Subramani [2009(242)ELT

162(SC)]. Moreover, in the guise of interpretation, no intention can be

added, when intention of legislature is very clear. In view ofthe foregoing, I

agree with the view taken by the adjudicating authority that the CENVAT

credit was wrongly availed by the appellant as far as this issue is concerned.

9. Now I take up the issue of disallowance of cenvat credit amounting to

Rs. 4,50,475/- on legal services as it di·d not fall in the definition of input

services as defihed in Rule 2 (I) of CCR as the "services used in relation to

setting up" premises of provider of output service or an office relating to

such factory or premises is omitted from inclusive portion of the definition of

the input service with effect from 01.04.2011. For~.a.ke of ease, I

reproduce the relevant part of the definition of input s~r:Vice~;·_,~·-\

%$'.la ·e•..o-./° +° ,•,~... !.~Mo<O_ __.r'"/

0
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. "(/) "input service'' means any service,

(i) used bj a provider of · output service [OLD- taxable

service J for providing an output service; or

(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or

in relation to the manufacture of final products and clearance of
final products upto the place of removal,]

and includes services used in relation to modernisation, .
renovation or repairs of a factory, premises of provider of output
service or an office relating to such factory or premises,
advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage

upto the place of removal, procurement of inputs, accounting,

auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and
training, computer networking, credit rating, share registry,
security, business exhibition, legal services, inward
transportation of inputs or capital goods and. outward0 transportation upto the place of removal; but excludes... fr

(emphasis supplied)

from the above definition, I find that it has been very clearly mentioned that

legal services have been mentioned in the definition and it has been

mentioned after the word "includes" which means the list is only illustrative

and it is not exhaustive. The adjudicating authority has given findings that

the word "setting up" of a factory, premises or provider of output services

etc. has been removed from the definition w.e.f. 01.04.2011 but legal

services are there in that illustrative list. There is no clarification as to the

purpose for which legal services are used to qualify to be eligible for cenvat

O credit. It is without doubt that the legal services should be related to the

output services or manufacture. I therefore find no reason to disallow the

cenvat credit availed on the legal services availed by the appellants.

10. As regards imposition of penalty, in view of the fact that the cenvat

credit on legal services has been allowed, the penalty is also reduced

proportionately. I do not agree with the contentions of the appellants that

the demand was barred by limitation. I find that the outdoor catering

services were specifically excluded from the purview of eligibility of cenvat

credit and still the appellants availed the cenvat credit. There is no room for

confusion about eligibility so the contentions raised by the appellants cannot
be accepted.

10. The appeal is disposed off accordingly. •
t.



By R.P.A.D.

To:

M/s Windsor Machine Ltd.,
Pot No. 06-07,
Phase-I,
GIDC- Chhatral,
Taluka - Kalol

Copy to:-
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar,
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div .-kalol, Gandhinagar,
(4) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Gandhinagar,
(5) Guard File,
@P.A.Fe.


